MODEL No.
LIC-S524

Cuts steel materials as well as cables

SPECIFICATIONS
Ram stroke : 24 mm
Motor : 14.4 VDC
Reservoir capacity : 100 cc
Output force : 84 kN
BP-14LN Battery use only.

SIZE
315 (L) x 304 (H) x 84 (W) mm

WEIGHT
4.4 kg (less battery)

ACCESSORIES
Shoulder strap,
Double molded carrying case,
Battery and charger.

FEATURES
The LIC-S524 is a cable cutter operated by eco-friendly Li-Ion battery to cut the toughest steel used in construction today.

With the pull of the trigger, you can cut ACSR cables up to 24mm, and guy wires to 20mm.

The specially designed flip-top latch and rotating head provide exceptional ease of use and maneuverability in tight working quarters.

The LIC-S524 has an overload bypass which will kick out when tool reaches 84kN of output.

REMARKS
Specify charger input voltage.

Cutting capacity : # of cuts

Material | BP-14LN
--- | ---
Wire rope 6x7 : 18mm | 82
6x12 : 24mm | 105
6x19 : 24mm | 67
Soft steel bar : 20mm | 90
Re-bar : 16mm | 120
Cu strands : 24mm | 120
Al strands : 24mm | 150
ACSR : 24mm | 142
Guy wire 1x7 : 20mm | 127
1x19 : 20mm | 120
CCP cable : N/A